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Surplus of commercial space Vacancies increase

Rents drop

Undercapitalized
businesses move in

Property owners 
defer maintenance

Property values drop

The district looks uncared-for
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MILLENNIALS



They spend less on things than their parents do.



They are very concerned about environmental issues.



They want to know where the things they buy come from.



Who makes things, and whether they are made sustainably



They repair things, rather than throw them away.



They repurpose used things.



They support locally owned businesses.



They rent things, rather than buy them.



They buy things that last longer.



They like living near their workplaces.



They like working near their homes.



They highly value interactivity and direct engagement.









































Animation + interactivity

















ENVIRONMENT







ALTERNATIVE ECONOMY































Small business development

Land use planning



63 percent of all new businesses between 1993-2013 



89.8 percent of employer firms have <20 workers.

98.0 percent of nonemployer firms have <20 workers.



16x more utility patents per employee



“ […] although small firms account for only 8 

percent of patents granted, they account for 24 

percent of the patents in the top 100 emerging 

clusters.” 

“An Analysis of Small Business Patents by Industry and Firm Size”

SBA Office of Advocacy, 2008.









Build new buildings when existing ones are vacant?



Develop more retail space than communities can support?



Make walkable, mixed-use districts difficult to develop?



Build auto-dependent buildings?



Build buildings with short lifespans?



Build buildings that are difficult to repurpose?



Create places that diminish community identity?





Not use mortgage interest deduction as an incentive?



Levy property tax equally, regardless of community cost?



Build energy-consumptive buildings?





1,344,000 aluminum cans =

















































Nashville
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Build buildings that can easily be repurposed.


